
TriActive America's expert team specializes in functional 

designs that maximize workout potential, are easy to use, 

and provide creative training variations.  TriActive America 

started this industry in the United States in 2004, and five 

years of evolving industry experience have helped us 

develop the new E-line of outdoor fitness equipment.

Long Life
With an extended warranty, the E-Line products feature 

an epoxy electro-deposition coating, also known as 

E-coat.  This process uses electricity to deposit a smooth, 

uniform layer of plastic coating on the entire surface of a 

metal part.   E-coating involves an eight-stage 

pre-treatment process, immersion in a zinc phosphate 

tank for superior corrosion resistance as well as in liquid 

epoxy, which ensures that outside moisture cannot invade 

the coated area and cause rust.  

Extreme Durability
Our sturdy steel construction combined with E-coating 

provides a high quality fitness product that can be 

expected to withstand 1,000 hours or more in a salt spray 

chamber, which is equivalent to 10 years of performance. 

E-coat offers a smoother, higher quality, more durable 

finish than other finishes, such as hot-dip galvanized 

protection coating.

Learn More
Learn more about the individual TriActive Fitness E-Line 

products as well as other TriActive exercise equipment by 

visiting the website: www.triactiveamerica.com  or calling 

1-800-587-4228

E-Line Rowing Machine
This innovation in rowing machines 

includes light resistance both 

forward and backward during the 

range of motion, increasing the 

effectiveness of your workout with 

every stroke. 

Product ID #eROWR

E-Line Sit Up Board
Compact and efficient, this product 

is designed to work the entire core 

and also serves as an excellent 

back stretch.

Product ID #eSITB

E-Line Double Leg Press
Essential for developing leg 

strength, this two-person piece 

uses a portion of your body weight 

as resistance. Each seat provides a 

different height and resistance level. 

Product ID #eLEGP2
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E-Line Air Walker Plus
This product offers a no-impact, 

fun, and effective cardio workout 

and also increases flexibility in 

your hips and upper legs.

Product ID #eAWAL

E-Line Back Extension
Use the Back Extension to 

strengthen your lower back, glutes, 

and hamstrings.  The handles 

provide variety for you to perform 

dips, push-ups and stretching.

Product ID #eBEXT

E-Line Elliptical 
Cross-Trainer
The Elliptical Cross-Trainer is an 

essential piece that offers a fluid, 

no-impact motion.  It strengthens

your legs, hips, and improves 

your cardiovascular endurance 

for a whole-body workout.

Product ID #eELIP

E-Line Pull Up and 
Dip Station
Use this multi-purpose product 

to perform pull-ups, dips, leg 

lifts, and stretching exercises.

Product ID #ePDIP

E-Line Seated 
Chest Press
The chest press starts with a 

fraction of your body weight as 

resistance, then increases as you 

push outward.  This functional 

training develops strength in the 

chest, shoulders, and triceps.

Product ID #eSCPS

E-Line Seated Lat Pull
The lat pull uses a portion of 

your body weight for resistance, 

which slowly increases as you 

pull downward.  It strengthens 

your upper back, rear shoulders, 

and biceps.

Product ID #eSPDN
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